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The Monica Story
Monica McCoy is a highly-sought after global speaker, business strategist, executive
coach and consultant. As founder of Monica Motivates, LLC., Monica provides
coaching, speaking and consulting services, that helps women transition
from being mere spectators, to pursuing their dreams and becoming active
participants in having fulfilling, successful personal and professional lives.
A former Acting Global Director of Strategy and Innovation for the
McDonald’s Division for The Coca-Cola Company, McCoy left to pursue
her own dreams in 2017, after 15 successful years. Now her business focus
is helping individuals identify their purpose and passion, while showing
them how to best leverage their newly found knowledge for the
benefit of their companies and themselves.
Recognizing that female start ups only received $1.9 billion of
the $85 billion total invested by venture capital firms last year,
Monica became committed to closing the gap and helping
women founders effectively prepare to access the funding that
is available to them. As a result, she founded Pitch University, a
comprehensive and interactive workshop, featuring strategies
and tactics shared by current and former executives of major
multinational companies. In addition, she also launched the first
annual Global Supplier Diversity Conference (GSDC), in September
2018, which provides the strategic framework needed to identify, prepare,
pursue and secure corporate contract opportunities, while connecting
entrepreneurs with those companies.
In both 2017 and 2018, Monica was featured in the Who’s Who In Black Atlanta
Directory and has been spotlighted in business profiles on CBS- Channel 46
News, Today’s Purpose Woman Magazine, Supplierty News, etc. An awardwinning speaker, Monica was among 50 global women leaders who received the
prestigious Women’s Economic Forum 2017 “Iconic Women Creating a Better
World for All’ Award in New Delhi, India.
Among the growing list of companies with which Monica has shared her professional
expertise are Mercedes Benz USA, Cisco, Georgia Tech, Porsche, The Atlanta Hawks,
and The Coca-Cola Company. A new author, she just released her second book,
“Treating Your Brand like a Fortune 100 Company.”Her first book, “The Best life Lessons
Learned From Real People,” was released earlier this year.
Monica attended Emory University in Atlanta, GA., and holds a Bachelor’s degree in
psychology. She is married to Stanley McCoy and has two children, Matthew, age twelve
and Morgan, age, nine.

“

“Not everyone will understand your gift, your vision
or your dream.”

– Monica “MonicaMotivates” McCoy

monica@monica-motivates.com									
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Media Features

Speaking Engagements

Our Clients’ Voice

“

“Monica is a dynamic motivational speaker! Her
passion to help women find their passion shines
through with her honest and enthusiastic approach
which makes her very personable. She is very open
about her past and her own personal journey which
makes her extremely relatable. Monica has weekly
challenges that help you do deep self reflection
and an inventory of your life. Monica has truly been
a encouraging and motivational figure in my life;
challenging me to look deep within myself to help set
me on a personal journey of finding my true purpose.
She is amazing and I can’t recommend her enough!”

“

“A measure of a great motivational speaker is one
who has been through the very challenges that they
have been called to address… one who lives the
very principles that they espouse to their audiences.
Monica is that type of motivational speaker. Her
journey is a powerful and inspirational one made
possible by the values and philosophies that she will
share. She connects well with people because she truly
cares about making a positive impact in other lives.”

– Dorian Sanders
MonicaMotivates Client

– Hope Sanders
MonicaMotivates Client
monica@monica-motivates.com									
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Book
Monica for
your next
event.
Speaking Topics
••Treating Your Brand Like a
Fortune 100 Company
••The Art of the Pitch

••Understanding Your
Personality Type
To Have More Effective Business Relationships

••Are You Ready to Step Inside
the Arena?
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